
Plimmerton Residents’ Association  
Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting 
Held Monday 20 May, 7.30pm, at Plimmerton Fire Station 
 
Present: Colin Bleasdale (Chair), Janette Wallace Gedge (Minute Secretary), Dave 
Anderson, Allan Dodson, John Johnston, Carolyn Williams, Alistair Robb, Dave Verrinder, 
Sandy Werner, Pip Piper, Roger Beckett.   
 
Apologies: Robin Jones, Roger Johnston, Judy, Dave Lowe, Tim Sheppard (NWC) 
 
Visitors: Four representatives of Plimmerton Boating Club  
 
1. Greetings 
Colin welcomed the committee members to the meeting and the representatives of 
Plimmerton Boating Club.    
 
2. Apologies 
Colin advised apologies as listed above. 
 
3. Previous Minutes 
The minutes of the April 2013 meeting were summarised by Colin and adopted unanimously. 
(Moved: Colin Seconded: Roger) 
 
4.Matters Arising From the Previous Minutes 
Progress on siting of Defibrillator: It has been proposed and agreed with the owner of the Big 
Salami to site the defibrillator on the wall of the Big Salami.  The Big Salami is open 6am until 
9pm so allows access to the defibrillator during those hours.  
The case will have a code protected lock and a phone.  Anyone wanting to use the 
defibrillator will pick up the phone that goes direct to Wellington Free ambulance that will 
question the caller and when satisfied the use is legitimate will give the code to release the 
lock.   
 
Rotary have asked that someone will own the equipment.  Plimmerton Fire Service will 
service it and it is suggested that PRA become the owners. 
Roger to find some suitable wording for a disclaimer and further discussion and discovery of 
risk to come before PRA agree to become owners.  
         

Action Point: Roger B to find suitable wording for ownership with minimisation 
of any liability.   

 
 
5. Notice of Any General Business Items 
 
Alistair to give update on Civil Defence. 
 
6. Councillors’ Reports 
No councillors being present there were no councillor reports. 
 
 
7. Plimmerton Boating Club  
 
Colin welcomed the representatives of Plimmerton Boating Club (PBC) to give a presentation 
on future plans for the club premises. 
 
Andy Robinson, Commodore of the club then gave some background and a presentation on 
the future plans for the redevelopment of the club premises. 
Andy prefaced the presentation with the context of the Boating club having been at its site for 
85 years.  The background to the plans is that the current committee has problems with 
deferred maintenance and a need to revitalise the club.    



PBC have developed a strategic plan and are about to sign a Memorandum of 
Understanding with the Council to regularise tenure.   
PBC has a vision for the club to become a social hub and have stronger to the community.  
Dan O’Hagan, who is a member of PBC a Plimmerton Resident, and a reg. Architect, gave a 
presentation on the concepts.  
 
Andy Robinson noted that the proposed new seawall has had resource Management 
consent since 2002. 
Andy emphasised on behalf of PBC that the club wishes to engage more with PRA. He 
acknowledged that PRA have contributed amazingly to the development of Plimmerton 
waterfront and would like to ensure open communications as they also have a vision to 
improve public amenities.  While the proposal is to use private money there may be some 
opportunity for PRA to have input to design for public good. 
 
Colin suggested that PRA committee might look at a motion in support of the relationship 
with PBC.  Motion to be agreed. 
 
Meantime there was a suggestion that PBC should have a link on PRA website to concept 
plans and liaise for regular updates to appear in PRA newsletter. 
 
8. Financial Report 
Roger B presented monthly finance report and requested approval for the following 
payments to be made: 
 
Catering for AGM: $150   Moved: Roger B, Seconded: Dave A 
 
Annual Return lodgement: $51.11  Moved: Roger B, Seconded: Allan 
 

Action Point: Booking for hall and catering to be confirmed by Colin 
 
Financial statements for AGM have been agreed and posted to web site. 
Roger will not be presenting a budget to the AGM as it has not been signed off.  Porirua 
Council has not been able to provide the necessary information.  
 
9. Portfolio Reports 
i. Newsletter- Carolyn 
Next newsletter will be out after the AGM 

  
ii. Snapshot WW100 – Allan 
Nothing to report 
 
iii. Website – Sandy 
Google reports 38% increase in page views over this time last year.  Allan’s history pages 
hugely popular.  Chilli web making progress on alternate hosting options, currently PRA are 
not being charged for the work. Potentially cost will be $50 per year and Sandy will have 
access to be able to post.  
 
10. AGM Planning 
 
Actions:  

• Roger J to have table on Karehana Park. 

• Allan to provide WW100 five minute PowerPoint as introduction. 

• Colin to bring copies of updated village plans. 

• Carolyn to progress chase Ian Barlow. 

• Colin to check AGM agenda and circulate 

• Denise has been confirmed as speaker. 

• All Committee members: Draft minutes of last AGM to be sourced and 
circulated prior to AGM so that an agreed version can be posted on the website 
prior to 2013 AGM.  



 
 
11. Chair’s report: Brick Art 
Site has been located for Brick art in Queens Ave. Now awaiting formal approval by PCC. 
 
12. Correspondence  
Pip Piper summarised the correspondence received.   

• Information regarding Settlement Support grant 
• Graffiti strategy 
• Notice from PCC on a judicial hearing on a demolition and rebuild. 
• Notice from PCC on investing esplanade reserve and MoU with PBC 
• Notice from PCC on review of older person’s advisory group 
• Notice from PCC on proposal for a waste disposal CCO. 
• Letter from Compass Health regarding linking of medical services records (noted that 

Plimmerton Medical Centre had no intention to join at this stage, Mana Medical 
Centre had expressed their intention to join). 

 
    
13. General Business 
Alistair reported that Civil Defence were promoting self-help, Neighbourhood groups and the 
need for self-help to be thought of and promoted in the community in the future.   
 
Also reported on the possible use of a blue line or yellow colouring showing where a tsunami 
could come up to.  PCCV are currently doing a survey. 
 

Colin remarked that everyone has done well. He asked that everyone who was considering 
standing again please let him know.  He then closed the meeting with a request that 
everyone get to the hall early for the AGM.        
 
The meeting closed at 9.40pm. 
The next meeting will be the AGM held on Monday 27, 7.30pm at St Andrews Church Hall, 
 
The next committee meeting will be held on Monday 24 June, 7.30pm at Plimmerton Fire 
Station.  
 
 
Janette Wallace Gedge  
Minute Secretary 
24 May 2013   
 
 
 


